
Year 6 Autumn Term    

The pattern taught in school is shown at the top. Most weeks there are common exception words which are also tested in Assessment Week. Words in italics are patterns are retrieval from 

previous weeks 

Week 1 4th Sept Week 2 11th Sept Week 3 18th Sept Week 4 25th Sept Week 5 2nd Oct Week 6 9th Oct Week 7 16th Oct 

 ance 

 ence 

 ious  ible 

 ibly 

 tion  hyphens  ent/ency  cei 

substance 
evidence 

appearance 
innocence 
inference 
assistance 

vicious 
precious 
malicious 
ambitious 
infectious 
cautious  

incredible 
incredibly 
sensible 
sensibly 

responsible 
responsibly 

horrible 
horribly 

operation 
attention 
variation 

destination 
hesitation 

observation 
confidence 

circumstance 

co-ordinate 
co-operate 

quick-tempered 
accident-prone 

suspicious 
nutritious 

frequent 
frequency 

decent 
decency 

dependent 
dependency 

possible 
possibly 

deceiving 
receive 

deceitful 
ceiling 

inconceivable  
invention 
caution 

conscience 
convenience 

hindrance 
nuisance 

conscious 
amateur 
awkward  

variety 

suggest 
system 

pronunciation 
competition 

 

controversy  
criticise 

cemetery 
guarantee 

government 
apparent 

dictionary 
explanation 
determined 

Week 8 31st Oct Week 9 6th Nov Week 10 13th Nov Week 11 20th Nov Week 12 27th Nov Week 13 4th Dec Week 14 11th Dec 

 prefix ‘pre’  cial/tial  ant/ancy  unstressed 
vowels 

 homophones  plurals oes  silent letters 

 -fer 

precede 
prehistoric 

preview 
well-known 

cold-hearted 

official 
substantial 

artificial 
confidential 
influential 
essential 
receipt 

perceive 

vacant 
vacancy 

consultant 
consultancy 
expectant 

expectancy 
hesitant 

hesitancy 

separate 
stationery 
voluntary 
business 

deafening  

advice 
advise 
witch 
which 
coarse 
course 

torrential 
crucial 

tomatoes 
volcanoes 
tornadoes 
dominoes 
weather 
whether    

descendant  
island 

solemn 
autumn 
knuckle 

reference 
preference 

 

prejudice 
community 

curiosity 
appreciate 

soldier 
stomach 

persuade 
physical  

definite 
desperate 

familiar 
sincere  

immediately  

vehicle 
yacht 

language 
disastrous 

forty 
leisure 

rhythm 
rhyme  
symbol 

 

  



Year 6 Spring Term    

The pattern taught in school is shown at the top. Most weeks there are common exception words which are also tested in Assessment Week. Words in italics are patterns are retrieval from 

previous weeks 

Week 1 2nd Jan Week 2 8th Jan Week 3 15th Jan Week 4 22nd Jan Week 5 29th Jan Week 6 5th Feb  

 -fer 

 -est suffix 

 near 
homophones  

 cial  prefix -irr  able/ ably  prefix –re 

 ‘dge’ 

 

referring 
offering 
suffered 

transferred 
preferred 
nastiest 
widest 
echoes 

accept 
except 
affect 
effect 
device 
devise 
column 
honest 

special 
superficial 

racial 
financial 

 

irritable 
irresponsible 

irrational 
irrelevant 

transferring 
referred 

capable 
capably  

applicable 
applicably 

changeable 
noticeable 
noticeably 
avoidable 

unavoidably  

recycle 
reimburse 
reiterate 

reconsider 
knowledge 

nudged 
smudged 
trudged 

 

 

muscle average 
bargain 

 

especially  
existence 

foreign 
frequently 

queue 
develop 

temperature 
signature 
lightning  

neighbour 

available identity 
individual 

 

Week 7 19th Feb Week 8 26th Feb Week 9 4th March Week 10 11th March Week 11 18th March Week 12 25th March  

 double 
consonant  

 prefix –dis 

 prefix- trans 

 i before e  prefix -photo  ough   unstressed 
vowels 

 

 
 
 

accompany 
accommodate 
recommend 
correspond 
aggressive 
according 
immediate 

occur 
embarrass 

harass 

disappear 
disconnect 
disqualify 
disobeyed 

transparent 
transplant 
translate  

considerable 
considerably 

thief 
relief 

believe 
hygiene 

 

photograph 
photosynthesis 

photography 
photocopied 
photographs 

disallow  
dishonest 

disadvantage 

thoughtless 
toughest 
bought 
enough 
plough 

although 
 

  

twelfth 
 

achieve 
mischievous 

interrupt 
communicate 
opportunity 

attached 
 

committee 
occupy 

thorough 
sacrifice  
interfere 

environment 

marvellous 
secretary 

exaggerate 
bruise 

vegetable 
privilege 
category 

parliament  

 



Year 6 Summer Term 

The pattern taught in school is shown at the top. Most weeks there are common exception words which are also tested in Assessment Week. Words in italics are patterns are retrieval from 

previous weeks 

Week 1 15th April Week 2 22nd April Week 3 29th April Week 4 6th May Week 5 13th May Week 6 20th May  

 ant/ance  double 
consonant 
adding ‘ed’ 

 c makes ‘s’  ly suffix  SATS week  BUDE week  

observant 
observance 

tolerant 
tolerance 

distant 
distance 

abundant 
abundance 

grabbed 
occurred 
planned 
slipped 
stopped 
trapped 

audience 
century 
silence 
centre 

exciting  
 

ferociously 
originally 
usually 

approximately 
frequently 

actually 
physically 

 This week may move  

relevant 
restaurant  

profession 
programme 

equip 
equipped 

equipment 
excellent 
sufficient 
ancient 

necessary 

sincerely 
recognise 
shoulder 

   

Week 7 3rd June Week 8 10th June Week 9 17th June Week 10 24th June Week 11 1st July   

 homophones 

 ‘ure’ 

 ent/ence 

 ous 

 ies 

 silent letters 

 alternative ‘ch’  ‘ei’ 

 ‘ey’ 

  

council 
counsel 

draw 
drawer 

lose 
loose 

posture 
mixture 
fracture 
pleasure 

obedient 
obedience 

independent 
independence 

innocent 
innocence  

adventurous 
nervous 
ominous 

poisonous  

worries 
lorries 
jellies 
cities 

answer 
thumb 
solemn 
knight 
subtle 

mortgage 

parachute 
monarch 

chameleon 
architect 
chauffeur  

Greenwich  
chemistry 
machine 
character 

chaotic 

sleigh 
lightweight 
weightless 

reign 
freight 
eighth 
convey 
obey 

survey 
osprey 

  

 

 

 


